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According to the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change the global surface temperature has continuously risen since 1861. Increasing temperatures combined with changing precipitation patterns are strong indications for a more active and more intense hydrological cycle in the coming decades. In this respect, it is undisputed that the tropical regions are important for the global climate system. The reaction of tropical forests to enhanced atmospheric CO 2 concentrations plays a pivotal role for the land carbon and the land water cycle. Currently our understanding of the physiological reactions such as growth response of tropical trees to rising atmospheric CO 2 concentration, partly related to water-use-efficiency (WUE) and climate change is still rather poor and controversially discussed (frAnk et al. 2015) . Modifications in their carbon uptake and transpiration rate have inevitably global consequences. It is still unclear if tropical trees assimilate more CO 2 with constant or slightly reduced water losses in a CO 2 richer world or if the carbon gain remains almost unchanged with reduced transpiration.
Tree-rings are well suited for environmental investigations with much potential for verifications of their well-being. Tree rings are mostly annually resolved, contain environmental information, are easily sampled and as such valuable archives. Growth limiting factors control the development of trees allowing the derivation of transfer functions that relate tree growth to tree physiological quantities as well as climatic parameters (cook and kAiriukStiS 1992; frittS 1976).
Up to now hemispheric investigations using tree rings are mainly based on data sets of mid and high latitude sites or Nordic tree-line sites. Investigations based on trees of tropical or subtropical regions are comparatively rare. This has several causes. One reason is the difficulty to identify tree-rings or growth increments of annual resolution. Consequently, it is often demanding to construct reliable data sets, i.e. chronologies of annual time resolution, for extracting climatic signals and/or tree physiological parameters. Therefore, tropical or subtropical trees have only just recently come into focus of environmentalists and climatologists. Subsequently tree-ring widths chronologies of tropical tree ensembles are anything but numerous and chronologies, e.g. regarding stable isotopes are almost non-existent.
Up to now, not many tree-ring chronologies from the tropics and subtropics exist, although investigations in these areas have recently increased (rozenDAAl and zuiDemA 2011). For such investigations chronologies of high time resolution are needed. They are, however, rare because for many of the tree species tree-rings are difficult to classify as annual rings (BionDi et al. 1999; liSi et al. 2008) . Therefore, it is often complicated to use tropical and subtropical trees for highly resolved ecophysiological or climatological studies. On the other hand, SchönGArt et al. (2007) demonstrated that the application of classical dendrochronology can provide climate information using tree rings from topical floodplain trees.
Growth limiting factors which in many cases show up in tree-rings as particular proxies do vary, depending on the area in which the trees develop. Precipitation is certainly the dominant growth limiting factor for tropical areas. Within the State of São Paulo, a subtropical area, temperature may vary by as much as 10 °C, thus, indicating that even temperature must be considered in some tropical areas (SilvA et al. 2009 ). An important additional factor for tree growth is presumably the steadily increasing atmospheric CO 2 concentration
The examination and description of naturally growing trees in their habitat and the patterns they develop is an important topic of dendrochronological research within the tropics and in many subtropical regions. The unusually large diversity of tropical but partly also subtropical tree species requires numerous in vestigations (e. g. Buckley et al. 1995 and JAlil et al. 1998 ). Delimitation of tree-ring boundaries, i.e. the determination of interannual increments, is challenging even for a number of tree species from subtropical regions (liSi et al. 2008) . In this respect isotope analyses, may ease the problem of determining tree-ring boundaries of trees having problematic or indistinct tree rings (PonS and helle 2011). This is based on the fact, that in cases of ambiguous tree-rings isotopes of the corresponding wood sections, subdivided into thin sections of sometimes down to roughly 20 μm allow the determination of boundaries (e.g. verheyDen et al. 2004; SchleSer et al. 2015) . Stable carbon and oxygen isotopes of thin section investigations can also provide short term environmental signals since they may resolve intra-annual events (PouSSArt et al. 2004; helle and SchleSer 2004) . Based on the carbon and oxygen isotopes of intra-annual tree-ring series e.g. verheyDen et al (2004) were able to trace the El Niño event of 1997, whereas neither the tree ring width of 1997 nor the tree-ring width of 1998 registered this event.
Besides the usage of tree-ring widths, tree-ring density (SchweinGruBer et al. 1978) , vessel area and stable isotopes, especially δ 13 C und δ 18 O have been established as valuable proxies for ecophysiological studies (GAGen et al. 2011) . Notably stable isotopes have lately shown a very promising potential for the reconstruction of tree behaviour in relation to past environmental variations (e.g. vollAnD et al 2016).
The currently available studies on tropical wood samples indicate that isotope signals can either be used to detect tree-ring boundaries and/or derive highly resolved environmental and tree physiological properties. Thus, isotopes may serve two purposes: on the one hand, they allow a proper determination of treerings using thin section isotope samples by applying laser microdissection techniques (if necessary) and on the other hand they allow statements about environmental and/or climate changes within their habitat.
The reaction of tropical forests to the rising atmospheric CO 2 concentration plays a pivotal role for the land carbon and water cycles (huntinGforD et al. 2011) . Stomata are the interface at which plants optimize their performance by maximizing carbon gain and minimizing water loss. Their responsiveness is a key in controlling the two cycles. Tropical forests represent a huge carbon sink and generate nearly half of the global precipitation amount (rAuPAch and cAnADell 2010). Up to now our understanding of the physiological reactions of tropical trees to rising atmospheric CO 2 concentrations and climate change is very poor and is discussed controversially (cernuSAk et al. 2011) . It is unclear if tropical trees assimilate more CO 2 with constant water losses or the carbon gain remains unchanged with reduced transpiration. Theoretically this could imply that the land water cycle is slowing down and carbon sequestration is rising (Holtum and winter 2010) . The ratio between assimilated CO 2 and transpired H 2 O is the main determinant for the cycling of water on land and, therefore, the precipitation above continental areas (Sheil and murDiyArSo 2009 ).
Due to the rising atmospheric CO 2 concentration many ecophysiological studies concentrate on the assumed CO 2 -fertilization effect especially with respect to the water and carbon balance of trees. Water use efficiency (WUE) is a suitable quantity to describe this process. In a broader sense the WUE reflects the carbon and water economics of a tree. WUE is normally expressed as intrinsic water use efficiency (iWUE) which is proportional to the existing and known leaf external to leaf internal CO 2 concentration difference (C a -C i ). Contrary to WUE which additionally considers the actual water consumption, iWUE can be regarded as a key measure of the water costs to maintain a fixed rate of carbon assimilation. Knowledge of C i from stable carbon isotopes of tree-rings and the time series of C a (e.g. from ice cores or meteorological measurements), are the decisive elements to develop water use efficiency scenarios. While some studies for temperate regions have lately been published showing water use efficiency (iWUE) and transpiration e.g. for European forests (frAnk et al. 2015) , similar studies for tropical regions to predict sequences of transpiration events are still missing. In view of the importance of tropical forests for the global climate system this should certainly be a venture for the future. Annually resolved long-term carbon isotope tree-ring measurements across a tropical forest network, e.g. the Amazon region, could be used to reconstruct the physiologically driven response of intercellular CO 2 due to the increasing atmospheric CO 2 concentration.
During the last years improvements in sample preparation and advances in mass spectrometry have paved the way for generating isotope ratios from wood samples much easier and faster. Although meteorological quantities cannot directly be related to isotope ratios of tree-rings they are well suited as proxies for environmental studies. Depending on the sites in which trees grow they may provide surrogates for temperature, precipitation or other environmental parameters. At this point it should be stressed that isotope ratios do not, however, replace tree-ring widths and vessel area information. Isotope ratios and anatomical features (tree-ring-widths, vessel areas) can complement one another to gain more information about the environmental conditions under which trees grow (SiDArovA et al. 2011; mccAroll et al. 2011) .
The current volume of "Erdkunde" is dedicated to modern research in the field of dendrochronology in the tropics and subtropics. It should, however, be stressed that such a topic is too broad to be treated in a comprehensive way in one volume. Five different papers have been selected. The first treatise (fichtler 2017) is a review on the use of tropical tree species in dendroclimatology, followed by an article that is concentrating on African Baobabs from Botswana (SlottA et al. 2017) . Missing and false tree rings, often a problem with tropical tree species, are the topic of this article. It demonstrates that these problems can possibly be circumvented due to strong relationships between tree-ring width and annual precipitation amount, allowing in the actual case the development of a preliminary chronology. Subsequently, significant correlations of the carbon discrimination (Δ 13 C) and the oxygen isotopes of tree rings with climate data are reported. The third paper , is somewhat more specific and deals with the age trends and radial growth rates of three Hymenaea species inhabiting four of the six biomes found in Brazil. The article of PitSch et al. (2017) addresses the suitability of Cariniana estrellensis for dendrochronological and dendroecological investigations. The last paper (Ben et al. 2017 ) presents for the first time a study on growth periodicity and stable carbon isotope ratios based on tree ring cellulose of a tree species with C 4 photosynthesis. These results are compared with the corresponding data of a C 3 tree species from the same habitat in Hawaii.
